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DO WHAT H ИАВШЄ
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IMvKoy roed, live mike from the city. 
p»rtuui»re enquire atjis Sydney street.

!pSSS5
-М№ -=>
BOA- occupied by George H. Horton. »o.. 
No no Germain street.

=й.гя їй «Нім
Baturday afternoon. Apply to W. TRSMA1NB 
CARD. 48 King street. -______________ ■

1

. numbering In all sixteen ladles, the mission rooms tonight at I o'clock 
"iTthlTS^h ^^L;,Teaf,h Üev- і W Alkens delivered an inter- 
Ш\ on ln 0entenar’r church last

Sh*§SsS§ iSfSsH.”
Square Baptist Tabernacle will bold 
a concert and baiaar ln the Tabernacle 

Thursday evening next at 8 
O'clock. A silver collection will be 
taken tor missions. Refreshments will 
be served at the close.

Ex-Policeman Thomas Lewie, Janitor 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, is laid 
up suffering with broken ribs. His In- 
Jury was received over a week ago, 
but he has been working around j*щ 
since, though in great pain. Yesterday 
a doctor was called In and found three 
ribs severely fractured.

William J. Brophy, of this city, has 
Just learned of the death of hie broth
er. Thomas Brophy, In Prince Edward 
island. The brothers had not met for 
SO years.

Among those to take part In the 
Doubla» Avenue Christian church con
cert In Union Hall, this evening, will 
be the Mieses Armstrong, Mitchell, 
Salmon, Elderktn and Billiard, Mrs. 
W. J. Lamb. Master Mitchell and Miss 
Bdna Murray. There will also be ex
ercises by the Boys' Brigade.

Rows of slips with steamer berths «!**« 
extending from the present C. P. R. 
wharf down to Partridge island, are tute 
very well in theory, and everybody 
hopes that some day they will be a 
reality.

Bat loot now the rent need li . whHe ^ to _______
Ь«.ь. o, two berth.. Where ,h.y cm Æ“on“
he mon eeelly billlt end got reedy tor without eome degrM ot profit аіао. 
next winter's business. Ths site Is TB* *™* half of the lesson Is token 
well known end the plena have been !p B^,the Ph7*|o»J culture exercises,srredd °*n *wuydone and the timber can no doubt be ton. The entire class standing on the 
secured. door, each exercise Is gone carefully

It has been stated over and over th*‘ou*h‘ M by one of the students.
înTwêuM Лпа*' «a^iй™c^ЧГthe.^tм»І’ïмTr
Ing would be required to provide a each exercise, the teacher meanwhile 
berth , or two or three berths if neces- supervising the work, correcting here, 
•ary, just opposite the present wharves commending there, and apparently able 
No. 3 and 4 at Band Point. Of course Ч *ееЛХ*гу member of the class at 
the rovemmen# лмл« „mu . „ one and the same time. At each lessonthe government dredge would be avail- » new exercise ln the series is taken 
able. It is still possible to have one oe up, and thoroughly explained by Mies 
two berths provided this year. Why Ro*ere' and practice between lessons 
should there be any delay t Let the 11 ftgorously insisted upon, as the most
«шТмГіь “T40 ,he wor,t' *• ай^йіЯїЯЯмїГЇЇІ
settled, and those two, or at least one beauty. Miss Rogers, In common with 
berth be proceeded with. Whatever the of her profession, Is an enthu- 
else may be decided on these will be elaat ovar Physical culture, and talked

rrin4 ,hT - -”'•«* - ййлтїлагmir repre-having the work dona this year. The The exercises of the Emerson sya- 
sccommodatlons have been over- temi It was explained, are divided Into 
crowded this season and if trade Is to ,our the flrst dealing with the
dr10VnTwTha^ T™**— SSVWiS. Thï
ties. Until we have those wharves others; the third, exercising the parts 
which can be most easily provided. the body in relation to the whole 
there need be nothing more than a fH>dy' and the fourth and last calling
passing interest ln the larxer Diana. play each P*rt ot the body In re-g plans. latlon to the other parts. In this sys

tem, each exercise is so arranged as to 
obtain the same results that are 
brought about by two or more exer
cises In other systems.

The benefits of physical culture. If 
sufficiently practised, are legion, and 
many of them are too generally known 
to need more than a passing notice 
here. The vital organs of the body are 
raised to their proper altitude, and the 
the body Is brought to perfect poles; 
the nervous system Is strengthen
ed, freeing the sides, expanding the 
chest, teaching one to breathe In such 
a manner as to send the air into the 
apexes of the lungs, where consump
tion originates, expanding the lungs, 
and so on ad Infinitum.

And apart from Its hygienic value, 
the mental effect of this study, though 
not so apparent on the surface, Is ex
ceedingly important also. The mind 
must act accurately and promptly while 
at practice, and thus mental as well as 
physical development Is inevitable. 
That- its value in both directions is be
ing more plainly shown year by year Is 
evidenced by the Increasing number 
of devotees to a fascinating and help
ful pursuit, profession or recreation, as
stances6 may be* ,n dlfferent clrcum- 

That part of the lesson

For Special. $1.25 Each.% that very

A small shipment of Art Silk Rugs direct from Italy.
, Rich combinations and efleots in Roman stripes. Just the thing 
lor Divans, Cosy Comers, Draperies ; also suitable for country houses 
and for Hammock Rugs. Only 200 of these to offer at $1.25 each,’ 
while they last. Size 56 x 80 inches.

NOTE-Єее our display of them In King Street Window.
Sale begins WEDNESDAY MORNING, April 22nd., at cen- 

tre counter, near elevator, ground floor.

TAFFETALINE, 40c- PER TO- ^
In Silk Room. We are showing a new line of Taffetaline firmly wov
en and of a bright lustrous finish. It is a highly satisfactory material 
.Г sknts, foundations and linings. There are nineteen different color
ings in the assortment : Black, white, cream, sky blue, mid blue, light 
navy, dark navy, résida myrtle, brown, fawn, beaver, light grey, mid 
Srey> grenat, cardinal, old rose, light pink, mid pink. Forty cents per

hall

HBLP WANTED, MALE.
Advertisements under this 

worse for ene cent each time, er 
a word for ten time*. Payable
“wÂrrthBP.—Couple "of bright boy» to learn
5ьтайй«гяаиЛЕ5ьж
INO CO. JtO_Dock street.___________________
'“WÀNTttb.—A young man for driving and 

making nlmself generally useful. Apply to 
JOHN H<mQjN8^UmonjM«at____________

WANTED.—Wanted immediately, I fiMfi 
mattress maker (maul Apply to HÜTCH- 
1К«И » CIO . 101 Demain etreet.

WANTED.—A strong boy or 
to work it gardening.
TOSH, at the reel 
Princess etreet.

young man
Apply to W. McIN- 

of Joseph Allison, 242

WANTED—Printers; also apprentice boy.
Apply to D. F._BROWN PAPERJX>.,_Ltd.__

TED.—A boy fourteen or fifteen 
years of ago, to make himself generally
useful. Apply at 6.Ч Germain atraet._______
‘ boy WANTED—Apply 
Store, Haymarket square.

GENERAL AOBNTfl 
town for special accident, sickness, Identi
fication policies and general Insurance _buli

beral terme to reliable men. ___
Montreal.

WAN

at Mowatt’a Drug STARTLING DEVELOPMENTS.
WANTED is each

TORONTO, April 10.—Startling de
velopments occurred In the Oamey in
vestigation this afternoon, when Cros- 
sln, Gamey’e partner ln the piano 
business, was placed on the stand for 
cross-examination by Ritchie. He 
began by attempting to secure - from 
Crbssln a ‘ record of moneys paid 
Oamey. Then it came out that on 
Rept. 11 there was deposited m the 
bank to the credit of the piano 
pany 1800 and 81,800. Crosetn was sent 
to get his cash book, and when he 
again appeared on the stand made the 
interesting revelation that the leaf in 
the cash book dealing With these par
ticular transactions was missing. He 
testified he discovered It was missing 
on Saturday. No one but himself and 
Gamey had access to the book, and 
he swore he had not torn out the page.
On Saturday Gamey was at the piano 
factory two or three times. Gamey 
deposited 8900 to the credit of the piano 
company the morning of Sept. 11, and 
81.800 in the afternoon of the same 
day. Saturday morning a messenger 
from the bank called to see Oamey.
Witness did not hear all the conver
sation, but saw the messenger produce
a deposit slip and say that that was « . ...____ ,__.
not the slip, Howorth, receiving teller r cSl:dren round they are just what is
of the bank, came to the factory later. waotod- Th®7 good clothing and the children like 
and Howorth and Gamey were In the to wear them, 50o., 60o« 
office together. Howorth came out 
alorte, followed two or three minutes 
later by Gamey. Crossin said he bad 
not seen Gamey since, and did hot 
know where he was. Croealn said 
Gamey paid the 8900 to the company 
because it was due on stoek.

Mr. Johnson states he was not able 
to say what the line of evidence would 
be, but he wanted the cash book Im
pounded. crossin consented.

Then Johnson stated that before 
closing the cross-examination he de
sired to have Howorth present. He 
could trace the missing teller's slip to 
Gamey’s hands through the teller and 
Its non-return.

Johnson withdrew to one side with 
Frank Sullivan, and returned shortly 
and said the defence 
certain letters were written by Sulli
van.

At the morning session, R. A. Grant, 
advocate, testified that Frank Sulli
van came to his office about August 11 
of last year. He asked Grant to 
to the Walker house that afternoon.
Sullivan said there was a stock trans
action on. Grant, after some persua
sion, decided to go to the Walker house 
on his way to the Union station. Grant 
went to the hotel and was Introduced 
to Gamey by Sullivan. The conversa
tion only lasted two or three minutes.
Grant said to Gamey, "I understand 
you and Sullivan are considering a 
timber transaction." 
statement used the word “stock.")
This the witness denied. Gamey said 
he wanted a client who could Invest 
84,000 or 85.0C0. Grant asked them If 
they had the document drawn up. They 
said they had not, or something like 
It. Grant then said to them, "When 
you are ready to proceed I will see 
what I can do," or words to that

Write
2П.Ви*

HELP WANTED, FEMALE.
WANTED—At once, a dining room girl. 

Apply at the LANSDOWNB HOUSE. 40
South Side King Square.______ _________

WANTED.—A girl for general housework. 
Small family. Apply to MRS. J. 8. FROST, 
44 Mill street. ________________ __________

Children’, enters Mid Three» 
Quarter Coats.

Very stylish, well made garments to 
lit glrla ot I to It year,. Navy blue, 
mid blue, light blue, fawn, gray and 
brown. Reefers tl.50 to 60.76. Three- 
quarter Coata, 13.16 to 17.76.
ladles’ Cloth Costumes.

Newest material» and effects In La
dles- Black and Colored Cloth Cos
tume». Prices 6M.00 to 140.00.
Utile.’ cun Underskirts.

A Une assortment of silk Underskirt! 
In black, cream and leading colors In 
Taffeta silk; also Cream Washing

China Slllt Underskirt». Prices ,16.86 
to 116.00.

“lb Oeerge’. Long Cloth.
8T. GEORGE LONG CLOTH. A 

fine long cloth, very suitable for ladles* 
and children’s fine underwear. Put 
up In boxes containing ten yards each;
ROOt?** Wl4e* at 9lM per box- Linen

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, with white 
and colored embroidered fronts, new 
designs; sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 48c., 75c., 86c., 
•0c., $1.00 per pair.
Ladles’ Hosiery.

Ladle»’ Black Spun Silk Hose, with 
pink, blue or Heliotrope mercerized

tops, toes and heels—something quite 
new—sises 81-2, 9 and 91-2, 76c. per 
pair.
Special Hosiery Values.

Ladles’ Black Openwork Lisle Hose, 
fast dye, slaee 81-3, 9, 91-2, 26c. per
pair.

Ladies' Fast Black Cotton Hose, with 
colored embroidered fronts, sises 81-Х 
X 11-8, 25c. per pair.

Ladles’ Misses’ and Boys’ Tan 
All-Wool Cashmere Нова.

Ribbed and plain, sises 41-І to f 1-Х
25c. per pair; sizes 8 to 10, 35c. per pair.

HOUSEHOLD 
filled with best needles, 30c.

PRAISES THE C. P. R.
A Winnipeg correspondent of the 

Toronto Star, which Is a stalwart lib
eral paper, pays a high tribute to the 
C. P. R., in the following paragraph in 
a letter written last week:— 

Winnipeg ie a town of graft. In half 
an hour a Winnipeg man will point out 
a score of men who have risen from 
the wheelbarrow, the dray, or the drain 
lo affluence In a few years. How? 
Simply by getting into business, ohatg- 
ing double prices for everything, and 
laying the blame upon the Canadian

care. Only our own teams and men used. * onder that the average western man 
C. FLOOD * SONS, 31 and S3 King street loves not the C. P. R. Where would

the country be now but for the C. P. 
It, which Is now flooding in the popu
lation? The Canadian Pacific Railway 
carrlea emigrants 8,177 miles for 111, 
and yet some people are shouting be
cause all sire not provided with sleep
ing cars. All immigrants to date have 
arrived in flrst-clase oars, and there 
has been no delay. The road has done 
magnificent work when It Is consider
ed that over three-fourths of the pas
senger coaches which come Up here are 
returned deadhead to the Atlantic.

WANTED.—A glr> for general ho 
References required. Apply after 7 p. m. to 
MRS. R. А КУТЕ, 1И Prince Wm. street. 

—A girl for 
IC# to MRS.Ast.

I housework. 
GAMPBSLL,

generalWANTED, 
at on 
neter Stê-%

“Wanted.-a gih for general housewerk. 
Apply to mrs. r. h. Fleming, u Pages 
Place.
“Wanted —a giri for general housework.
Apply to MRS FINLEY. 78 8ewell streot

MISCELLANEOUS.

1NEEDLE CASES,

Boys’ and Girls’ Overalls. Men’s Fancy Vests,
WANTKD-—Immediately one good-slwed

e sitting room and email bedroom 
central locality.

Fancy Vests are the proper thing for thia 
they are being much worn in New York and London" 
We show a large assortment of these goods in white and 
fancy.

From $1.25 to $3.

room or on season-in a somewhat
"ІІ." 800 Brine__________

BOARDING.—Two nicely furnished rooms 
with board, second floor, 40 Leinster street, 
corner Carmarthen.

MANUSCRIPTS" neatly and a<?ee 
typewritten at moderate rates. Address 
C., care Star. City.

WANTÎMZ-42*" Second" Hand BtovoTot sir

aftjgfe.'ttrw- a- sTK,pm’ «

оовоооов®®овв*ооооооооооовооооооооооо*
M. R. A.-* UNRIVALLED

SL0.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
^ООООООООООООООООООООООООЧХХЮОООООООО

н.*ї

. . от, earns
what was of perhaps even more inter
est to the onlooker, the training in 
public speaking and reading. Several 
•hort selections from the pen of well 
known writers were taken up and gone 
over, having bee* previously studied 
and practised by the embryo elocu
tionists. Everyone In the class had 
her turn upon the platform, and the 
lesson ended with two flhakeeperlan 
selections, being a scene each from Ju
lius Caesar and the Merchant of Ven-

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.FOR SALE.

Mr. Cornelius Shields Informed the 
Toronto Star last week that within 60 
to 90 days the Clergue mills at ffault 
fite. Marie will be turning out high 
grade steel rails enough to meet all the 
demands In Canada. He says that the 
output will be 180.000 tons a year, while 
last year the country’s requirements 
were 180,000 tons. The company, he 
says, Is entirely satisfied with the 
change made In the tariff, which is 
equal to 28 per cent, as against foreign 
and 18 2-8 per cent, against English 
rails.

^dv.rHHoments und

“for SALE or EXOHAN0b7-a' quantity 
Of revolver or rifle ammunition. No. 46 
Colis. Apply to CRACK SHOT, flier office. 

FOR SALE - 4n arc lamp, compleu“ ""
*2 ne*’ Apply to Sun Printing Co._______

FOR SALE - A quantity of atcam pipes авІ 
отД.°81Г1\Г“‘“1 A|W “ 8“°

SâS5-?-1 w* гипьлзз
£»й,‘їи°п1еР;,іїІ.;е-с,^,р'к,з5Гш'

Three coots 
n advance.

er thia 
eat вас-n time, or 
times. Payable ii

for
d U

CLASH IN MONTREAL. 
Strikers Use All Sorts of Missiles and 

Drive Laborers From a Cape 
Breton Coal Steamer.

MONTREAL, ~Ар7ІЇ 10.-A ____
broke out on the harbor front this 
morning between the striking long
shoremen and non-union workers when 
an attempt was made to discharge the 
steamer Greenlanda, which brought a 
cargo of coal from Cape Breton. The 
stevedores had brough up a gang of 
men from the eastern portion of the 
city, and as soon as they began work 
800 longshoremen and their sympath
isers quickly gathered.

Hoots and yells greeted the workers, 
but for a time the presence of the po
lice deterred the strikers from violence. 
Suddenly a stone was thrown and it 
unloosened like a flash the passions of 
the crowd.

A shower of missiles drove the men 
to take refuge in freight sheds. Chief 
Legault was on the scene and ordered 
the mounted police to drive back the 
crowd. The police rode into the thick 
of the strikers, who retreated.

Under police protection the Quebec 
Steamship Company's boat Campania 
was able to load with general cargo 
Friday and Saturday, and sailed this 
afternoon. The first attempt to load 
her was met with violence on the part 
of strikers and Injury to one of the 
workmen.

The teamsters’ union helped to tie 
things up by meeting In Bonsecoeure 
market. There are over 2,000 team
sters, and out of sympathy with the 
striking longshoremen, they decided to 
haul only cargo loaded by union men. 
The stevedores are therefore faced with 
another problem, that of transporting 
the cargo after It hap been unloaded. 
Unless the difficulty between the steve
dores and the laborers is settled before 
other vessels reach port serious out
breaks are liable to result.
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The Attractions of Our stores are Their low Prloee.
Ice

It was easy for even the uninitiated 
to detect more than a little meed of 
talent In some of the readers, and the 
time spend in the ball was fully enjoy
ed by the visitor. The class, as before 
stated, breaks up this week, but only 
temporarily, for with the autumn the 
work will be taken up once more with 
renewed interest.

admitted that

D.A. KENNEDY
(Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, Bt John, N. B.
LOST.

SCORING THE
(Ottawa OU sen.)

Perhaps a not unimportant result of 
the Gamey commission will be to have 
eome steps taken to check the Insol* 
ence of brow-beating lawyers In the 
treatment of witnesses. The scenes 
which have taken place during the ex- 
amination of Mr. Oamey are enacted In 
our courte every day. The spectacle of 
an exasperated lawyer, unable to gain 
hie point. Insulting and bullying 
apectable cltlaen as If he were a 
vlcted felon Is not edifying but It is 
very common and la regarded by many 
Judges with a lenient eye. Lawyers 
have more privileges In that respect 
than Justice should permit, and It la a 
common occurrence for a counsel with 
a reputation ae an Insolent hull-doaer 
to ho retained In certain cases to in
timidate witnesses. Aa an eaample 
of Indefensible Insult on the part of a 
counsel nothing could be more apropos 
than the Incident In the Oamey ex
amination yesterday when the witness 
sorely badgered by Mr. Johnston about 
what he said on a certain day. made 
the remark; "Tou cannot tell me the 
asset words you aald on Sept. II.” To 
which the lawyer replied: "Anyway, 
witness, I was not paying my debts 
with other people's money." There Ie 
no possible excuse for any lawyer be
ing allowed to Insult 
inch a manner. The fact that legal 
gentlemen put on a gown and are 
licensed to plead at the her gives them 
no authority to treat people with an 
Impertinent assumption of superiority 
or to uae language to them with im
punity which would probably result In 
an ambulance oall If used outside the 
•acred precincts of the court.

THE RUSH TO CANADA.
(The Financier, New Torh.)

The rush to Canada la not a lempor- 
htr erase. It will continue because 
tha farmer finds there some of the fin
est wheat lands in the world, end aa 
wee the case with the western United 
States, there will he no cessation until 
the free territory la exhausted. The 
future of Canada, once regarded « 
unpromising, has suddenly easnmed 
• brighter phase. Those Who express 
doubt aa to the permanency el the 
agrlcultorat migration, because of dif
ferent tonna of government, do not 
gmep the situation. The extent of the 
present now of United States popula
tion to the Dominion will bo checked 
only by laothermal, and not political 
or boundary lines

Chronic ConetlpaMon surely cured or 
money bach. LAXA-CARA TABLET* 
never toll. «mall. Chocolate coated, 
easy to taka. Price M canto. At

LAWYERS.Ontario school Inspectera ask 
pay. The memorial presented by the 
deputation, which had two interviews 
with the government, states that there 
are 66 county Inspectors. Of these, 11 
receive an annual salary ot lace than 
«.000. 17 between 11,000 and «.too. 14 
between «,100 and «,400, 1 between 
91 too and «,<00, 1 between «.loo and 
«,<00, and four over «.ooo.

IаШРВ Some Startling Bargains 
For Cash Buyers.rase ». °.ijwan£

S tazor by tesLVlm at this office.

щ0МшШ£йй
«Мн^арвг. OlOO. T. COOPER, 21 Dorchester

Gamey in hie

During this week wo will offer eome great bargains in

Інше Curtains, Hamburg*, Ladies’ Corsets and Men’s 
Regatta Shirts. Note the Prices :

Three hundred Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts at only 60c. and 76c.
I each. Fast colon and up-to-date styles. Com lit ahd supply toub
1 WANTS.

HAMBURGH* AND LACHS.
Thousands of yards of New Hamburg» and Laoee showing here 
this week at low prices—from 3c. a yard up.

LADIBS’ CORSETS.
A grand eaorifloe sale during this week in Ladies’ Corseta *___
26Ô, up to $1.35 pair.

LAOB CURTAINS.
We are going to give you an opportunity this weak to boy Tfflrc 
Curtain» at a saving of twenty-five cents on every dollar. Come 
in and take advantage of it. Curtains from 39c. pair up to $3.60 !
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E Dr. Hodgêtt of the Ontario Health 
Department states that the smallpox 
epidemic la gradually losing Its hold 
on Ontario, and during the present 
month only 60 сама have been reported 
from all over that province.

.їх4 "“.■'.r'ï,.'*:;! Bicyclists and aïTâthletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and musclée In trim.

RTAN’S SUCCESS.
Ryan's second week at the 

House opened last 
■plendld production of Monte Crleto. 
In thia, ae in all other 
the company made a hit and the large 
audience was thoroughly pleased. This 
company hae shown its ability to put 
on almost all aorta of piaye in a 
fectly satisfactory manner, and well 
rv*** Urte patrona«e extended 
to It lhlfl evening Monte Cristo will 
be repeated, and tomorrow afternoon 
Forgiven will be presented In matinee.

This is election day. ST. GEORGE’S DAY.
The members of 8t. George’s Society 

will hold their annual dinner at the 
Dufferln Hotel Thuraday evening at 0 
o'clock. The following 
noon the society will parade to Trinity 
church, where. In the absence In Eng
land of Rev. J. A. Richardson, chap
lain of the society, Rev. A. О. H. Dick
er will preach a special sermon.

The Bone of England will celebrate 
St. George’s day, 23rd Inst., by a unit
ed meeting at Orange hall, Slmonds 
street, Portland Lodge having Invited 
Marlborough Lodge for that purpose 
It will be я great time of patriotism, 
songs, etc.; and refreshments. Marl
borough Lodge will meet at 7.80 o’clock 
that evening at their hall, hold a short 
meeting
lady friends at 8,80 o'clock to join the 
sister lodge.

All over the 
city people have been voting for two 
men to represent the west tide. The 
west aide might safely be trusted to 
choose Us own representatives, but the 
law does not give » that privilege. 
The law should be amended.

Opera
evening With a

Sunday after-performances.

For political reasons It was desirable 
to send Colonel Dons ville to the senate. 
He has beau made e senator, and took 
hts seat yesterday. The path 
•nay not be clearer now for another 
gentleman in Kings county.

MONCTON NEWS.
MONCTON. N. B., April ta.-Jamee 

Herigan. who,was Injured by a <Ue- 
eharge of dynamite at the Vernon 
copper mines in Albert county two 
«three week. ago. came to Moncton 
and had one eye successfully removed. 
Dr. James Bruce, son of J. R. Bruce, 
Î‘«C’ 5* ^(raffle auditor, who is recov
ering from an attack of pneumonia. Is 
here spending a few days prior to 
leaving for a trip to Jamaica. On hie 
return he will resume practice in Syd-

any witness in
may or WAITING FOR THE 27th.

Many hundreds are anticipating with 
pleasure the grand concert of next 
Monday, when Madame Clary will be 
again heard, and refraining from at
tending other attractions, 
terest Is felt In the wonderful young 
pianist Mise Laura Newman, lately re
turned from her studies In Germany, 
apd who will have the advantage of 
playing on a Steinway concert grand, 
which is being brought to this city for 
the occasion by the energetic Nord- 
helmer representative, O. A. Prince. 
Miss Newman Is actually compared 
favorably with the greatest pianists 
of the world, ahd her playing may be 
anticipated sa something of a revela
tion.

Plan opens for the exchange of ad
vance tickets at Gray's bookstore to
morrow morning, and ae there will be 
a ready sale those who have purchased 
tickets should have them exchanged 
early.

THIS EVENING.

oSS!" “ “• 0,”r‘ H°~ -«'•
5?u<r Dick at York Thiatre.

HaSIXl w.Vа 01 ,t aw•'• A""h

fctwD--rtrasa

SDeaKina«r Rangesand then proceed with their Great In-
Hero is one which hae become 

universally popular, the і
BANKING (HALIFAX CO.

HALIFAX, N. April 80.- The 
shareholders of the Halifax Banking 
Co. held a meeting today for the pur- 
pode of considering the advisability of 

the agreement 
Banking

Charm Richmond.Моєo’clock* TeenieUrr Un,on ,n Labor Ml 
. Quarterly "ease meeting ot flt Jobs Chrla- «aa tteflaavor Ualoo la'cirWoa M* tSdut

hôteaiual of Chapman Musical
at Church of England Institute, 8

at *
It’s a goad looker, a perfect baker* 

•ear on fuel, burns either Coal at 
Wood.

approving between 
Company

and the Canadian Bank of Com
mercé for the sale and purchase of the 

ts of the Halifax Banking Co. 
Holders of 28,648 shares, representing 
8670,900, were present either personally 
or by proxy, and when the resolution 
to sell was put to the meeting it was 
passed unanimously.

Mthe Halifax

tSSL
GRANNAN,fias-Hsrwa

traotlre and lift years from her shoulders.at-
888 MAIN ST.В. C. Gainey, formerly I. C. R. air 

broke inspector, who hae resigned to 
Uks a position ae commercial travel- 
1er, was entertained tonight by the
SmLm'Ï"?* f* LoMmo"’* Engineer», 
of which he Is a member

To cure Headache ln ten mlutse 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. WANTED—A case of Headache that 

KUMPORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

THE KEY TO THE SITUATION. I go to that dance tonight Do 
*— I mind going alone?

Husband—Duuag.* Ilrn ’too tired to I
A yOHTUNg IN A CLOCK.

l*®> for It The owner ettepectedtbet If 5

* DYING IN THOUSANDS 
' HONG KONG, April 10.—The famine 
In Kwlng SI province le killing tens of 
thousands of person», and women there 
are selling themselves into slavery to 
escape starvation.

mmm
STRATTON'S «ONG. 

_ (Hamilton Spectator.) 
Oh! Steamboat Johnston set
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